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TRIBUNE REPORTER

If you’ve got an adjustable-rate
mortgage you can’t afford, get help
from your lender. That’s the mantra
chanted by a chorus of regulators
and industry experts.

But it’s not that simple. Since the
beginning of the year the only way
Lisa Harris and her husband, Lon-
ny, of Glendale Heights are making
their mortgage payments is by bor-
rowing money every month from
Lonny’s mother. Their mortgage in-
terest rate has risen to 11 percent
and is scheduled to adjust again in
January. 

“I can’t afford this mortgage. It’s
up to $2,400 a month,” fumes Harris,
who has a three-bedroom, 11⁄2-bath

home. “I can’t even open the bills, it
makes me so insane.” 

Meanwhile, her retired mother-
in-law, Karen Harris, doesn’t know
how much longer she can keep tak-
ing money out of her retirement sav-
ings to keep them afloat.

For months now, mortgage lend-
ers, banking groups and legislators
have been urging struggling home-

Homeowners going under
have hard time getting help

Sunny start, cooler.
High 76, low 57.
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By Evan Osnos
TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

BEIJING — The opening fire-
works have faded, but the real ech-
oes of the Beijing Olympics are just
beginning.

Starting this weekend, the vola-
tile stew of sports, politics, patriot-
ism and protest will congeal into
one of two scenarios: China racks up
medals, keeps spectators safe and
happy, and closes the Olympics with
a sense of pride and accomplish-
ment. Or, Chinese athletes do their
best under intense pressure, contro-
versies simmer over pollution and
human rights, and China closes the
Olympics with a sense of bitterness
and confusion.

Either version—or some combi-
nation of the two—will have broad
consequences for the U.S. and other
countries. How China feels about it-
self, and how the world feels about
China when the Games conclude,
could shape its posture on human
rights, climate change and other
international issues. 

“If the management of the Games
goes well, I think it will have a posi-
tive effect on China’s global diplo-

BEIJING

OLYMPICS

At stake:
China’s
place in
the world
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tor—or I will be as soon as I fork
over my medical school tuition.

Recently, I received approval for
a series of bogus academic creden-
tials, including a “Doctorate De-
gree in Medicine & Surgery” from
a diploma mill called Ashwood
University. All I have to do is per-
suade my editors to pay $699 “tu-
ition,” including a $75 surcharge
guaranteeing me a 4.0 grade point
average. 

Suddenly, degree mills are a hot
topic. Some 9,600 people nation-
wide—among them Berwyn police
officers and a Chicago Public
Schools instructor—are suspected

B
rain surgery, anyone? 

Just slip on a hospital gown
and step into my operating

cubicle here at the Tribune.
Let me clear my desk of print-

outs, unwashed coffee cups and old

newspapers so you can stretch out.
Comfy? Now, I’ll need a tool sharp
enough to crack open your skull.
Scissors might work, if I hammer
on them with my shoe. 

There, there. Trust me. I’m a doc-

of buying junk degrees from St.
Regis University, a criminal enter-
prise in Washington state in which
eight employees have pleaded
guilty to fraud.

So I decided to test how difficult
it was to accumulate credentials
based on what the diploma mills
call “life experience.” Turns out
just about any life experience be-
yond taking aspirin regularly can
qualify you for an advanced degree
in medicine.

I applied by typing in the names
of a number of hospitals I had visit-

PhD, the easy way
Tribune reporter Russell Working

tells about his adventures with

diploma mills, where $699 and ‘life

experience’ would earn him a

degree in just about anything.
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Drew Jones came to Chicago because Oscar Mayer paid better than any job

he could find in North Carolina. He was 26, a ballplayer good enough to

dream of turning pro. He started umpiring at Cabrini-Green. “The kids are

automatically kind of tough,” a player says. Now 61, Jones is going home to

keep a promise to his aunt. “I don’t know what the heck we’re going to do

next year,” a coach says. SEE MARY SCHMICH’S COLUMN IN METRO 

Tribune photo by Terrence Antonio James

An umpire’s
last call
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Stay on top of the
Olympics in Beijing.
For results, video
and photos, go to

chicagotribune.com/olympics
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CASHED OUT

Part of an occasional series reporting
on the growing number of Americans
who, for the first time in decades,
can’t make ends meet, let alone get
ahead.By Tim De Chant

TRIBUNE REPORTER

Frank Bentley’s life changed sev-
en years ago when he took an Inter-
net survey that estimated his annu-
al share of greenhouse gas emis-
sions.

Bentley, then a college student,
entered information about his life-
style into an online calculator,
which spit back a number showing
how much he might be contribut-
ing to climate change—his “carbon
footprint.” Now the Palatine resi-
dent constantly tailors his habits to
minimize that number, including
living close to work, biking and us-
ing public transportation when
possible, and eliminating meat
from his diet.

But he also encountered a com-
mon problem that is seldom adver-
tised—there’s no single, univer-
sally accepted way of calculating 

Tribune photo by Charles Osgood

Carmen Vidal-Hallett and daugh-
ter Emelia, 11, are taking steps to
reduce their carbon footprints.

Calculating footprint
often uses fuzzy math
Results vary, but give idea 
of environmental impact
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MORE INSIDE

Want to calculate your carbon foot-
print? See our tips box on PAGE 13

PLEASE SEE HELP » PAGE 25

As athletes compete for Olympic

gold, Beijing is perfecting the sport

of controlling dissent. SECTION 2

COMPLETE OLYMPICS COVERAGE

IN SPORTS

In Perspective:
A dissident’s tale
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We have a history of making 
Varicose Veins history.

For more than 25 years, Vein Clinics of America

has been specializing in treating the

entire spectrum of vein disease–from

spider veins to varicose veins to leg 

ulcers–and it shows.

Our highly skilled physicians and clinical sta!

will put you at ease with their extensive 

knowledge and experience treating varicose

vein disease without surgery.

Our physicians will answer your questions and explain your

diagnosis and non-surgical treatment options, which may 

even be covered by insurance.

Call 1-866-916-VEIN or visit 
veinclinics.com.
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someone’s carbon footprint.
Dozens of carbon calculators
have sprung up on the Inter-
net in the last few years, but
they use different assump-
tions and can yield wildly
varying estimates.

Many factors to calculate
The calculators help raise

awareness, but “the downside
is that the methodology is be-
ing worked on as we speak,”
said Daniel Kammen, a pro-
fessor in the energy and re-
sources group at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley
who is senior energy and en-
vironment adviser to Sen. Ba-
rack Obama’s presidential
campaign.

Consumers try to cut
through the confusion the
best they can. When Bentley
steps on various carbon sca-
les with the goal of trimming
more emissions from his life-
style, the results can vary by
as much as 10 tons of carbon
output. Usually he averages
several results to assess his
true footprint.

“You can play with those
numbers and see how it af-
fects the outcome,” said Bent-
ley, a senior researcher for
Motorola. “I’ll take a couple
and just see what the average
is.”

Understanding how the
footprint estimates are
reached may be the best way
for people to make good
choices about modifying
their behavior, experts say.
An accurate estimate in-
cludes a wide range of factors
because nearly every aspect
of modern life contributes to
a person’s carbon footprint.
Carbon dioxide from trans-
portation and the generation
of electricity is the most prev-
alent greenhouse gas, but cal-
culators also account for me-
thane, nitrous oxide, fluoro-
carbon refrigerants and oth-
ers. 

The calculators’ disparate
results stem from their con-
flicting assumptions. Some
surveys determine a foot-
print from a few general ques-
tions, like household size or
number of plane flights per
year, while others delve
deeper.

“One that had 100 ques-
tions, that was my favorite,”
Bentley said. 

Flying leaves big print
Much of the variation lies

in the assessment of air trav-
el, which is one of the biggest
sources of carbon emissions
for a typical middle-class
American. While many calcu-
lators tally miles flown, some
do not include the number of
legs for each flight, which can
throw off the results.

“Shorter flights have

higher emissions per flight
because most of the emis-
sions occur during takeoff,”
said Christopher Jones, de-
veloper of the Berkeley Insti-
tute of the Environment’s car-
bon calculator.

Jet engines also produce
water vapor, which at high al-
titudes is a short-lived but po-
tent greenhouse gas. Includ-
ing water vapor in calcula-
tions can “more than double
emissions,” Jones said.

Despite the differing ap-
proaches, scientists still find
carbon calculators useful. Af-
ter all, even if the tool is not
perfectly accurate, people

who consistently use it to
track and modify their behav-
ior will see their footprint
shrink. 

Michele Hallett of Chicago
said when she first stumbled
upon carbon calculators a
year ago, “the thing that stood
out to me most was that air-
plane travel was a huge car-
bon dumper.”

The tools inspired Hallett
to take a couple of trips by
train instead. When she
couldn’t fit a train ride into
her schedule, she flew the
first leg and returned by train
to cut the carbon in half.

Hallett’s brother and sister-

in-law, Mark Hallett and Car-
men Vidal-Hallett, have al-
tered many of their daily rou-
tines to minimize their foot-
prints. The three, who live in
the same household, com-
mute by bike when possible
and grow tomatoes and herbs
in their backyard garden,
which reduces their reliance
on produce that’s been trans-
ported in carbon dioxide-
emitting trucks.

Farm to freezer
Food can play a large role in

a person’s carbon footprint.
Cows are notorious for their
methane emissions, but feed-
ing them also requires fuel
and energy. A University of
Chicago study found switch-
ing from a diet laden with red
meat to a vegetarian one can
lower a carbon footprint by
nearly 1.5 tons.

Thorough calculators like
Jones’ can help identify hid-
den carbon sources like those

in the food supply chain or
the transportation system.
They take a cradle-to-grave
approach, tallying every-
thing related to an individu-
al’s consumption.

For example, Jones’ calcu-
lator will count not only tail-
pipe emissions from driving,
but also those from a vehicle’s
manufacture. Most calcula-
tors are comparatively sim-
ple, counting only driving
emissions.

Carbon calculators have
grown in popularity as
awareness about climate
change swells. Many appear
on Web sites that offer to off-
set visitors’ carbon emissions
for a price. Americans paid
$54 million last year to as-
suage their global warming
guilt, and Kammen expects
that amount to surge past
$250 million this year.

Buying smaller print
Carbon offset programs

work by investing money in
enterprises that will either
reduce the amount of carbon
released to the atmosphere or
capture and store existing
carbon, but the efficacy of the
various options is hotly de-
bated. 

In addition, the less scrupu-
lous offset brokers will sell
carbon credits multiple
times, defeating the purpose.
Users should read the com-
pany’s Web site to see if its
programs undergo independ-
ent audits. 

U.S.-based carbon offset
companies charge anywhere
from $5 to $29 per metric ton
(about 1.1 tons) of carbon.
While Kammen said he ex-
pects the price to rise over
time, his lab found $30 per
metric ton to be an appropri-
ate amount.

The other way to trim tons
is through lifestyle changes.
Carbon calculators can help
consumers identify the small
steps that are the easiest—
and cheapest—to take, such
as turning down water heat-
ers and installing compact
fluorescent light bulbs. Driv-
ing less is also a straightfor-
ward and increasingly cost-
effective measure.

Taking it to the next level,
however, can be daunting. De-
spite Bentley’s efforts, his
footprint remains a few tons
higher than the American av-
erage of 22 tons—thanks
mostly to air travel, which
now represents 70 percent of
his carbon emissions.

“I’ve done a lot to reduce
carbon in every other area of
my life,” Bentley said. “But
air transportation is one
thing I really can’t cut back
on.”

tdechant@tribune.com

Two families and an individual used carbon footprint calculators to estimate the amount 
of emmissions they produce. Each American averages 22 tons.

Measuring the size of your carbon footprint

SOURCE: Tribune reporting TRIBUNE GRAPHIC

FAMILY

CARBON FOOTPRINT
CALCULATORS
(in tons)

Riskind Family
From Deerfield;
parents Peter and
Debbie; children
Josh and Brooke;
dog Lily

Reid Family
From Flossmoor;
parents Brian and
Kathy; children Emily,
Cameron, Tyler and
Jason; dog Buddy

Kristina Carter
From Pilsen

4

4,000 square feet

BMW X5 (12,000)
Cadillac Escalade
(8,000)

$180

$120

6

3,000 square feet

Honda Pilot (14,000)
GMC Envoy (17,000)

$200

$150

1

750 square feet

Honda Civic
(15,000)

$45

$50

Coolclimate
Project from the Berkely
Institute of the Environment
coolclimate.berkely.edu

TerraPass
A company that sells
carbon credits
terrapass.com

The Nature Conservancy
A worldwide conservation
organization
nature.org

ClimateCrisis.net
Web site for the film
“An Inconvenient Truth”
climatecrisis.net

Number of people

Home size

Vehicles
(Miles driven per year)

Monthly natural gas bill

Monthly electric bill

Riskind Family Reid Family Kristina Carter

44

67

120

20

71

51

120

13.1

22

13.5

35

8.8

That’s how much carbon
dioxide Tribune reporter
Tim De Chant figures he
put into the atmosphere
while working on this
story, based on his own re-
porting and calculations
developed by the Berkeley
Institute of the Environ-
ment.

That includes: 
! Transit to and from

work on the “L”: 2.9
pounds

! Electricity for com-

puter: 0.09 pounds
! Electricity for phone:

0.0001 pounds
! Lunches: 38.9 pounds
The cost of offsetting

this carbon at $30 per met-
ric ton would be $0.57.

Not included is carbon
used to print the story, de-
liver the newspaper or
from any of the supporting
infrastructure, such as the
lights in the Tribune
Tower or the editors who
worked on the story.

41.9 pounds

Some examples of carbon
footprint calculators and
how they differ:

coolclimate.berkeley.edu
The Berkeley Institute of
the Environment’s calcu-
lator is very detailed, and
its methods and assump-
tions are well-document-
ed for the user. One of the
only calculators to per-
form a “life-cycle analy-
sis” by accounting for
carbon emissions associ-
ated with goods and serv-
ices from cradle to grave.

www.chicagotribune.
com/carbonfootprint
The Tribune’s Web site
uses the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agen-
cy’s calculator. While
well-documented, the EPA
calculator does not count
air travel and thus may
significantly underesti-
mate users’ carbon foot-
prints.

www.terrapass.com/
carbon-footprint-calcu-
lator
TerraPass’ calculator is
tailored to carbon emis-
sions from transportation.
It includes emissions
related to home energy
but not carbon from food
or other goods and serv-
ices. No documentation.

www.nature.org/initia-
tives/climatechange/
calculator
The Nature Conservancy’s
calculator is moderately
detailed and uses general
questions to cover recy-
cling habits and diet. No
documentation.

www.climatecrisis.net/
takeaction/carboncalcu-
lator
The carbon calculator for
the Web site associated
with “An Inconvenient
Truth” asks only a few
questions and, thus, is not
very accurate. Includes
documentation.

Number crunch
» FOOTPRINT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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